
Warning: This PDF is meant to be a practical and helpful guide…NOT a beautifully designed 
and spellchecked piece of art. This PDF is ugly, there will be typos, and it will annoy those who 
care about those sorts of things. If you’re wondering why I’d allow this to happen, go read my 
article on the 80/20 principle (or listen to episode 45 of The Six Figure Home Studio Podcast). 

Welcome 

This PDF guide has been written to accompany this article. Note that I am not a tax 
professional, so always talk to a CPA before using any of these tax write-offs in your business. 

At the end of the day, every single extra dollar you end up writing off is an extra ~$0.33 in your 
pocket. This stuff can add up FAST, so share this with any studio owner you think could use it to 
their advantage. 

The Obvious
To start, here is a list of the obvious tax write-offs you should be taking. None of these should be 
a surprise to you:

Gear
If you buy equipment for your studio, this is almost always a tax write-off. This includes, but 
isn’t limited to: Preamps, compressors, EQs, guitar/bass amps, guitar/bass cabs, guitars, 
drumsticks, guitar strings, microphones, cables, computers, monitors, etc. etc. etc. 

This is great news for all of you gearsluts out there. 

Plugins
It shouldn’t come as a surprise that your plugin purchases can also be written off. All those 
impulse purchases you made this past Black Friday can all be written off…even if you’ve never 
used that plugin (I get it…they were selling it for 70% off, and you couldn’t resist). 

Advertising Costs
Another obvious one…
So you spent money on Facebook ads? Write it off. Did you spend money on one of those 
Instagram bots for your studio’s IG account? Write it off. You sponsored a local “battle of the 
bands” (for whatever stupid reason)? Write it off (and kiss that money goodbye). 

Studio Bills
If your studio is in a separate location than your home, that separate set of bills is all a tax write-
off. Electric, gas, water, cable, internet, rent…it’s all kosher. 

The Not-So-Obvious
Here is the fun stuff! This is where you’ll likely get the bulk of the additional write-offs for your 
business. 

1.Networking Events
The definition of “networking event” can be pretty broad here. It can be things like concerts, 
local clubs, your local entrepreneur center, conferences, seminars, and other industry-specific 
events (like NAMM). If your target customer attends an event that costs money, you can likely 
warrant a tax write-off. 

2.Miles Driven
You know when you have that one stupid band in your studio, and you have to make 10 
different trips to Guitar Center? Every single mile you drive for them is a substantial tax-writeoff. 
As of the time that I write this, that amount is 58 cents per mile (which is MORE than enough to 
cover the costs of your vehicle’s wear and tear plus gas…unless you’re financially irresponsible 
and drive a $50,000+ car). 

Also don’t forget about driving to networking events, business lunches, or any time you ever 
drive a client around for errands…these are all tax write-offs. 

It can be tricky to accurately separate personal mileage from business mileage, but there are a 
million apps that make it easy for you to track this. I recommend MileIQ (check your IOS or 
Google device store to download).

3.Software Subscriptions
Like it or not, it’s the era of subscription software companies. This means you can easily forget 
about that Dropbox subscription you’ve been paying for the past 5 years. The first battle is 
wrangling up all of those software subscriptions you’re currently paying and determining which 
ones are legitimate tax write-offs. 

Luckily there’s an app that helps with this (Truebill). 

"What about Netflix, Spotify, Hulu, Xbox Live, etc.?"

Well, it’s funny you mention that...

4.Video Games/Streaming Services/Electronics 
Believe it or not, there’s a legitimate case to be made for writing these off on your taxes. If you 
have a dedicated “entertainment lounge” set up for your clients, you can write off a large 
number of fun purchases for that space. 

Things like video game systems (and the software subscriptions that go along with them), 
Netflix/Hulu/Amazon Video subscriptions, TV/surround sound…these can all be tax write-offs 
in certain situations. 

Before you go writing off these sorts of purchases, talk to your CPA (Certified Public Accountant) 
about this. 

5.Furniture/Appliances/Decor 
Any time you purchase furniture or decorations for a studio-related room, that is a tax write-off. 
This includes lighting, wall art, sofas, beds (if you provide lodging), shelves, refrigerators, 
microwaves, coffee roasters/coffee grinders, and other fun things. Always save the receipt! 

6.Gifts/amenities for clients
While we’re on the subject of pampering your clients, don’t forget to write off things like food, 
drinks, snacks, and gifts that you keep in the studio for your clients. These can add up fast, so 
you want to collect these receipts like candy. 

7.Home Studio Square Footage 
For those of you who do NOT have a separate location for your studio (which is probably 95%+ 
of people), you can still write off a portion of your rent/mortgage/bills on taxes. 

The percentage that you’re allowed to write off is determined by the total square footage of your 
“home office” space (aka the amount of square footage your studio taxes up). There is a limit to 
what percentage of square footage you’re allowed to claim, so again, talk to your CPA. 

8.Meals/Coffee
If you’re meeting a client or business contact for a meal or coffee, save the receipt and write 
their name and the reason for your meeting on the back. Most of the time, these meals can be 
written off. The reason you want to write details on the back of the receipt is to help your CPA 
determine whether or not you can write that meal off legitimately.  It also helps you can explain 
to your auditor why you decided to write the meal off (in the event that you’re audited). 

9.Repairs/Maintenance
Whether it’s a leaky faucet a broken compressor, studio-related repairs are legitimate tax write-
offs. Whenever you hire a repairman or take your gear to a repair shop, always get an itemized 
invoice and receipt (especially when paying in cash). 

10.Studio Rentals
If you work out of your home studio, but occasionally rent large commercial studios for the 
occasional project (aka the “Mothership Model”), the studio rental fees can be written off (as 
well as any musicians you hire for the project). 

11.Education
Any time you join a course or membership site that is education-related, this is a tax write-off 
for your studio. And to be honest, this is one of my favorite tax write-offs. 

Why?

Because the more I spend on education, the less I pay in taxes, and the more I make the 
following year. I went from spending $2,500 on education in 2015 to over $30,000 in 2018. 
Any time I spot a weakness in skills or knowledge that is holding back my business, I invest 
whatever it takes in learning how to get past that. This habit alone is responsible for my income 
doubling from 2017 to 2018. 

How To Make A Living From Your 
Existing Audio Skills

(Without The Need For A Fancy Studio Or Expensive Gear)

Before I could keep my recording studio calendar fully booked with consistently high-paying 
projects I realized that building a track record with ‘low-talent’ artists actually kept me from 
going full time.

One would think that starting a studio in their parent’s basement using beginner get could only 
ever attract ‘low-quality’ artists and bands.

Well this actually proved true for me during the first few years of launching my studio, but that 
was only because I was desperate to get my hands on any quality of project to 'season' my 
portfolio. (Even when it meant recording for low-talent artists that I wasn’t passionate about.)

For this reason every time I tried to go after talented artists I was always ‘turned down’ because 
the quality of music coming out of my studio was not the quality that would attract them to 
work with me.

As a result I’d always fall back into a cycle of working for more of the same low talent artists 
who could never pay me enough to make a living, and who only lowered my chances at 
working with talented bands that could put me on the map.

If you do any sort of...

production

recording

mastering

mixing

voice-over

song-writing

…I want to keep you from getting trapped in this same cycle. So I’m sharing 3 strategies that I 
used to go from a kid in his parent’s basement who could only record with low-ball, low talent 
artists...to a full time producer who has a steady flow of high-paying, talented clients. 

However explaining it all on this PDF wouldn’t do it justice, which is why I put together a free 
online workshop…

https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/workshop

In this workshop, I breakdown how to:
1. Consistently find potential artists to record with you on-demand without spending a dime on 
advertising
2. Get more artists to say 'yes' to recording with you without being salesy and instead make 
friends in the process
3. Get paid higher rates for your studio no matter if you’re working out of a spare bedroom with 
beginner gear…

Whether you live in a small town without much of a music scene, or big city with heavy 
competition, these strategies can till work to your advantage.

https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/workshop

So if you’re sick of being:

Overworked and underpaid by low-talent bands

Stressed about how to bring in a consistent flow of new projects to cover studio costs

Clueless as to how to get talented artists to say ‘yes’ to ‘higher paying’ rates.

And instead want to:

Consistently find artists to record with you on-demand without spending a dime on 
advertising

Get them to say ‘yes’ to recording with you

Position your studio in a way that gets you paid ‘fair’ rates without being salesy and even 
become friends in the process

Then save your seat to my free online workshop on ‘How to Make a Living from Your Existing 
Audio Skills’ here: https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/workshop

https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/what-two-dead-men-teach-audio-engineers-about-efficiency/
https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/how-studio-owners-are-multiplying-their-income-and-minimizing-their-headaches-using-the-80-20-principle/
https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/recording-studio-taxes/
https://www.truebill.com/
https://www.amazon.com/FreshRoast-SR500-Automatic-Coffee-Roaster/dp/B0034D9ONO
https://www.amazon.com/Breville-BCG820BSSXL-Grinder-Brushed-Stainless/dp/B00OXGXW8O/ref=sr_1_3?s=home-garden&ie=UTF8&qid=1547494492&sr=1-3&keywords=breville+grinder
https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/workshop
https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/workshop
https://www.thesixfigurehomestudio.com/workshop

